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Home of Vice-Presidential Nominee

W*terkx> Traveler Finds Oops
Good and General Air of

Wealth PrevaUinR.

"Crops are maturing In fine
shape in the south." . said Peter
Marrelia, who returned yesterday
from an extended trip thru the
south, and especially over the states ,
of Kansas and Oklahoma. i

"Some of the corn is already i
three feet high," said Mr. Mavrelis.;
"and there seems to be every pros-.
pect for a. bumper crop. Harvest-1
ing of light grains, which general-
ly takes place at this timo of the
year, is far behind on account o f '
cold rains during the early grow-,
ing season. It will be two weeks
before harvesting will commence,
and in all probability the grain wi l l
reach the markets more than a
month later than usual."

Mr. Mavrelis pointed out that the ;
feature of the crop season t h i s ;
year is that all grains are exception-
ally short in stock. In other years j
the grains grow to a height of t w o :
to three feet, but this year t h o
short grand stand, in the south, is |
nowhere over one and a half feet , i

"The unusual shortness of the |
stalks this year is^the result of the j
cool weather, which has prevailed i
during1 the early summer." said j
Mr. Mavrelis. "It seems, however, [
that the heads are heavy and the i
quantity of grain is no less than in
years heretofore."

"The present, high price of pota-
toes cannot be traced to any short-
age of them in the southern and
near southern states." declared Mr.
Mavrelis, "for in Kansas and other
states, that raise large quanti t ies
of them, they are very p lent i fu l
and the crop generally is reported
heavy."

In speaking of the oil fields in 1
Oklahoma and Kansas, Mr. Mavrelis
said new and producing wells were j
being discovered every day.

"I made quite an extensive trip
" thru the oil fields," he said, "andj

was surprised to find that wells,
with very few exceptions, are pro-
ducing splendidly and there seems
to be no limit to the supply. New
wells are being explored every day,
and derricks mounted, but none of
the wells seem to be going dry."

He also commented on the hum-
bug going on in the oil fields, but
said that in the main the wells are

CHIEF
TIIFFIC

Police Head Points Out Simple
JtnJes to Safejfuard the

Safety.

Co-operation of the public in
avoiding accidents is asked by Chief
of Police Young, thru all drivers of
automobiles and trucks becoming
familiar with traffic rules and regu-
lations. It is not the purpose of
the police department to unneces-
sarily harass owners of cars, he
told" the subdivision on streets and
highways of the G. W. A. yester-
day in west clubrooms, but strict
enforcement of traffic laws is nec-
issary to instill a proper knowledge

and observance of regulations.
Some of the common violations

of safety regulations were pointed
out by the police chief. Pedes-
trians are also urged to conform
with the regulations provided for
tlieir own safety and the avoidance
of congestion "and confusion in

CITY IN BBIEF
Wise was declared by officers and

Have your lenses
Buchanan

'Dumout
i theft.

not connected with the

Grace Aagard yesterday
granted divorce from James
Aagard.

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Edward •
Gelst, 1628 Washington street, for I
California. They win go by way of

iuHured. ABki \tnro »),,,., «>nn _i_ii , i « ,,,>^.,rinri Canada and expect to spend a yearAIore man ^uu cniiaren attenaea|w«fh relativfis in th«» wf>utthe junior musical program this* rewires m in« west..
morning, at Walnut Street Baptist j Andrew Burke, New Haven,
church. Hugo Goodwin, the organ-'Conn., is visiting his son, Frank.

held their attention by telling
t he was going to play and what

l i t represented and the boy soprano.
Mrs. A. M. Johnson, Sioux Falls Master Douglas Smith, was enthus-

s visiting at the W. C. Johnson j iastically received,
wme, 704 Jefferson street. j Frank a Helm> endorsed .by the

Mrs. Robert Kohl and son arriv-l journeymen plumbers' union, has
3d yesterday from Rock Island, 111.,! been appointed as commissioner on
o visit at the home of J. E. Kol i l . j the plumbers' examining board, in

,
and sister, Mrs. S. S. King, 140B !
Lafayette street. This is the first j
meeting of brother and sister In 4^' j
years. Mr. Burke lived in Grundy !
county previous to going to Con- !
necticutt. He is an uncle of Louis j
Schiel, Waterloo. I

times of heavy
streets. People

traffic
should

on the
always

^

The home of Calvin C. Coolidge, Republican nominee for vice president at Northampton, Mass.

GEORGE H. TWADDLE, resident news representative In Cedar Falls of
the Waterloo Evening Courier and Dally Reporter; office at 111 West Fourth
street. Telephone No. 12: office hours 9 to 10 a. in. anil 1 to 2 p. m.

BOY IS INJURED WHEN
TOY CANNON EXPLODES

proving
owners.

perpetual mints to their

In summing up the financial, crop
and oil situation, Mr. Mavrelis said :
"There is one outstanding fact that
impresses the tourist in the south
and that is the seeming abundant
wealth and progress everywhere."

Strange Persons
Obtain Data Needed

in School Census

Cedar Falls, June
of Di

> 2 1

19. — Albert,

self Capable and thru his efforts
he rose to a position of import-
ance with the ' f i rm. The result!
was he was sent to Waterloo where
he resides today as western super-
intendent for '.he salt company.

Many things happened during
his last years in America and per-
haps one of the greatest of the

(events to Mr. Johns at least, was
and other points in j t ha t day when a pretty southern

• girl became his wife.
Marius Nielsen, as;e !iO, died sud- i " . I n the meantime the parents of

denlv at noon Fridav at the home of |he wanderer, m far off Bagdad,
his daughter Mrs. George Beppler. l^came f ran t ic . . They cabled all
He was Wn in Denmark! coming to fi™ ̂  TonSuTs aT over t̂
Cedar P a l l s m 18.2 and residing |globe were agked to aid in t

Bes Moines
Iowa

improvised cannon yesterday, a mis-
sile enter ing his -back and penetrat-
ing a kidney. In company with
several boys he had made a cannon
from a piece of gas pipe. In which a
steel tool was inserted. The boy
failed to reach safety after lighting
the fuse. '

Johnson Los Angeles and N sooner ha£ tfa. h p p e n e d to
Mrs. J. H .Skaurup . Colorado a n d j mar the ha.ppiness of the -Johns
two sons, Nels Nielsen Rembeck, | ] lome lhan mutterings of the great
and Anton Nielsen, Seattle. Wash. !worid conflict began to threaten

Fred Oregg left, last night for •• • • . . . .
his 'home in Dallas, Tex., af ter
spending u week with his mother,

i Mrs. Anna Gregg.
Miss Dagmar Michaelsen, Cedar i Mrs. H. S. B u f f n m and family-

the Armenians with shadows of
the awful traeedies to follow".

One of the Johns brothers in the
Turkish army was publicily execut-
ed after the German officers had

Fall?, and Axel Peterson, Des I lef t yesterday for Marquette, Mich., j lnc i ted the Turks against
Moines. be married at 5 p. m.

Reports reach the board of edu-
cation of Waterloo east district that
unauthorized persons, young wo-
men, are representing themselves as
soliciting data for the school cen-"
sus and in this manner gaining ac-
cess to homes and receiving infor-
mation which might be used in al-
most any line of propaganda.

Later when the authorized agent
of the school board visits some of
these homes he is informed that the
data for the census has been given
to previous callers and the annoyed
housewife is sometimes inclined" to
shut the door in the face of the au-
thorized enumerator.

This condition of affairs has Jed
the board of education to make an-
nouncement that Fred J. Miller,
principal of east high, is the only
person authorized to take the school
census in the east district and par-
ents and others visited are caution-
ed to be on their guard and to make
sure that the information given is
being received by the person au-
thorized.

So far as known the young wo-
man canvassers have committed no
acts, except to sain information
thru misrepresentation., which make
them objectionable.

Biat the school census -must be
compiled and Mr. Miller is the only
person accredited by the board to
obtain, the necessary information.
Residents of the district are re-
quested to govern themselves ac-
cordingly.

POLICE CHIEF ORDERS
BOYS ARRESTED WHO

F O U R T H !

Monday at Danish Bethlehem
church. The ceremony will ,be read
by Rev. J. A. Hoist, pastor. After
the service there will bo. a reception
at the home of the. bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Michaelsen. Miss
Michaelsen is a graduate of Cedar
Falls high school and attended
Teachers' college. She taught, at
Readlyn last year. The couple will
reside in De.s Moines after a three
months' trip in Europe.

The funeral of Dr. George A.
Newman, for 21 years assistant ad-

where they will spend the summer, j Christians. Denredations once
the
be

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morner and |gun, the fiendishness of the Turks,
family left this morning for a two [in persecuting the Armenians,
weeks' automobile trip with Ann [seemed to know no bounds. Two
Arbor, Mich., as objective. They |of the brothers barely escaped with
wil l attend the graduation of Ro-[ the i r lives. 'The father of the fam-
land H. Merner from the law school ply was. thrown into prison, his
of state university.

Misses Helene and Mary Louise
Peebles left yesterday for Grand

eyes burned out, and slowly starv-
ed to death. In a hand to hand
conflict one of the Johns brothers.peonies lett. vesieruay ior uranu —• •-..".. —•- «.. -"^ w,,^., ....^1.1.^.3

Forks,N. IX, where they will spend saved a small Armenian girl from
several weeks. !tlle liands of her Turkish captor

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paulsen will l
eavc tomorrow for Buena Vista |

county where they will spend a cou- |
-

,
Jutant general of Iowa, was conduct- pie weeks looking after business a t - | e Toyed
ed at the residence- of his son, J. B.
Newman, Thursday afternoon by
Dr. W. W. Gist, national chaplain
of the G. A. R. A. G. Beatty, In-
dependence, state commander of the
G. A. R., made a brief talk. Pall-
beavers were: T. B. Carpenter, .T.
E. Evans, J. W. Ford. C. B. San tee,
L. B. Bladine. G. R. Dayton. Com-
mitment service was in charge of
James Brownell post, G. A. R. Taps
were sounded 'by Edward Leavitt.
Grand Army veterans were present
from Independence, Grundy Center.

S6t SafelY tO

T o r n b v _ .
thp pain he hrd causede ' ™r.

i then in Waterloo, wrote to his
mother. A letter came back. The
mother was overjoyed. The

fairs.
Miss Arema Falkenberg is visit-

ing at Askov, Minn. .^^ " -' "«» v- .^JUJCU. X110 IUCO-
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. ASper0, sage ilad come as from the dead.

Dwight. 111.,-spent yesterday here, j Another letter followed from the
They hare-been at Tyler, Minn., and ison in th1s city It contamed ?2.-
are making the return trip by auto, i 000 to pay for the transportation

0. 'L. Dunkelbarger, who has; 0 f his family across the ocean and
been spending the past few days a t 1

the O. S. Hammond home, returned
today to Nevada.

John Jackson and family, Goshen.
Ind., are spending a couple weeks et
the Ira B. Jackson home.

Armenian Family Separated
2ft Years Ago Expect Soon

to Be Reunited in Waterloo

Owing to numerous complaint* !slie 5* coming _to her Ions
Chief of Police Young, acting ur.-, ivrho novi" resloes m tlus

der orders of Mayor N. W. Frisbic, John J. Johns. 742 H

to this city. Today the little
mother, the sisters and the two
brothers, with the little Armenian
refugee girl, are making ready to
cross the ocean to that Great
America they have never seen. A
little home across from 742 Reber
avenue awaits the coming. John
J. Johns purchased it and fitted

lit for them.
In Waterloo the clouds will fade

away, dreams will come true, and
[the "happy ever after" part will
be added to n. story that is strang-
er than fiction, more horrible than
melodrama, and yet but one tiny
part of the great life stories that
are enacted over the world.

In October it is expected that
' : . j the family will arrive in Waterloo,

Years have come and gone, one,Johns, decreed that his little soDjto them, their mecca. of dreams
black cloud after another has roll- should go to British school aticome true,
eel up from the horizon, loosed it-iBombay. Accordingly John was
•self in hate and furv and passed! bundled off for Bombay at tne
on Neath thp torrents andiage of 16. That was the last time
crashes, the head of a little Ar-jthat his parents ever saw him.
rnenian mother has turned to grayj Filled with au unresistable de-
and has bowed in grief. ;sire to come to the Great America!

Todav the storms are past, the1 John stowed himself away on an I ,, „., _ '
last cloud bank has turned to sil-'ocean liner at Bombay. He did Mason City la. Tune 19.—The
ver and in old age the dream of 'no t know where the steanier was Hos-sie Saungs bank at Rossie, la..
her life is coming"true. She is to:going, but he hoped that it would a small town south of Spencer, was

3 Great America and lead him to America. He was robbed of about 56,000 in money
g to her Ion? lost son,'disappointed f or : the great liner and a large number of liberty bonds

Rossie Bank Robbed
of $6,000 and Bonds

issued a bulletin today instructing
police officers thruout the cit
arrest boys and al! others shoo'linc

runaway, world
business man.

city. I started for London. During the sometime during the night, accord-
Wfhp'r nvp-i t r ip Johns was found and put to ing to word received here. The-

l-!the hardest kind of work that the
i

.
vault had been blown open. There

- -

the letter that, will result in bring-:
ing his mother.

at. New York

._ many ways is said to .be no clew.
to know that stowing on a

firecrackers or explosive" noT^ ing his mother, two sisters, t^,^.^i^ ^iue^ from the cap
makers, excepting on . fu lv 5 the brothers, and an Armenian orphan liu"* poim. 01 y e \ .
legal time for celebrating" the In- to this city where they will l ive, Nothing daunted however, the:
dependence day free from the oppression of the j l ad stuck to Ins intention of com-1

Altho the Fourth of J u l y is still (Turks who have treated them w i t l r i n g to America and after reachmg;

firecrackers has commcT'c^d and 'ye^1"'"- , _ , t , *:-. , ,' , , :
unless checked, bids to be a con-' T!:e stor>" that ls told ,b-v Mr. jwhich landed him
tinuous nuisance and menace toi jol! : ls of thc lons yeai;s ,of s torm.,m •"•'»"• 190(!-
safety for that length of t ime The anrt °' his Pt-ran"e mpht from. The great city was not. kind to
mayor and police chief have det f r - i l l o m e wllen imt a lar i- is > ' e t , a n~:the little foreign boy and so he

PREACHES SERMON AT
85 IN-CHURCH FIRST

VISITED IN YEAR 1863

mined not to tolerate such a lo thor proof that f ic t ion is of ten 'once more took to ship and later;
•iition. and the warning "is issiie'iit''u" an"cl "ninterest ing when com-.] ; jnded :it New Orleans. H a r d ;
that b'ovs will"have t o ^ c u r b "t'lie'i: |PaTP(1 'o facts . _ ! t imes fol lowed and '.he necessity1

eagerness to demonstrate their !>;• '-! ^u n>' •Vf'nrp nqo in t!le f a r ^ . ' o f foO(' ;I»(i clothes loomed ii!> as!
riotism in the manner long" e s f ab - l c i t >" ot" Ha? : f l n f l- t 1 ln? metropolis an everlasting menace - t o Joltns-!
lished by usage and approved " f o r i o f f"p n G n r oat:;' r} ' ln or,P a n r ' iCespenite. he applied for and re-l
one dav'only " ' t r a d i t i o n , there owelf n nappy;ceivecl a. job in the Southern Pa-;

Incidentaliv. there is prnbabilif . ' Armenian f a m i l y a fa ther mother. ; c i f ic shops in New Orleans. Time'
" . W J . / . M H W I J I I . 4 - .. .^,1^1 ff\itf U.-r\ thfi»-^ I f . . . , . 1 7^1,^.^ ., .,! ] 1 1 J

that, at the rate started, if
ued, all the firecrackers in tov
will be shot up long beior? t l
Fourth arrives, a real ca lamity
the boys who nre saving i'hr
luoney and their enthusiasm "for i i
big day.

| two
i 'V:'

ars and four brothers,
dur ing those peaceful

lt:]);isse<!. Johns worked bard and:
"s labors were rewarded. He be-i

a skilled mechanic.

"For him that will love life,
and see good clays, let him
refrain his tongue from evil,
and his lips that they speak no
fniilo: Lot him eschew evil, and
do good: let him seek peace,
and ensue it. For the eyes of
the Lord are over the "right-
eous, and his ears aro open
u n t o their prayers, but the
t'aco of the Lord is against
them that do evil."—I Peter.
Il l : 10-12.
His mind clear, his memory

move with the traffic, and not dart
or squeeze between moving vehi-
cles, or at angles, when crossing
streets.

Cars and automobiles are also
supposed to stop before coming to
the white lines at the intersections,
in order to give pedestrians plenty
of room in which to cross the street
in safety.

Cars on the right have the right
of way, a fact often disregarded by
drivers. The direction of the street
has nothing to do with which ve-
hicle has precedence at interesec-
tions. Drivers must u.se great care
^ Backing or in coming out of al-
]e}rg, many accidents occurring from
these sources.

Street Markings Renewed.
The white .lines marking lanes

of safety for pedestrians at street
intersections have been repainted.
and are plainly discernahle. All
fire hydrants have also been marked
off with a broad white line at side-
walk level, so they arc easily seen
by drivers, leaving no excuse for
parking cars within the prescribed
15 feet.

Following Chief Young's talk, E.
C. Wbittafnore,
and C. 0. Beck

Charles Bickley
were appointed

members of a committee on street
improvements, to co-operate with
the street and alley committee of
the city council. B. B. Hunter,
M. D. TTerren and S. D. Moore were
named as committea, to continue
the road improvement started dur-'
ing good roads week.

Edwards street.
Mrs. W. H. Howrey, 1225 Third

avenue west, is in Des Moines, rep-
esenting Friday Study club at the
;en«ral federation biennial.

George E. Turner went to La
porte City this afternoon to take
art in a musical for children, which
he parent-teacher association of
hat city is putting on today.

Progress on building of the
Strand theatre is again held up <bv
the shortage of brick. The lack'
of this material has been acute;
since beginning of the structure. !

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goughnour
and daughters, Imogene and Mir-
iam, 711 Eighth street west, left
this morning for Union City, Ind.,
where they will spend the summer
months.

Mrs. I. J. Swan. St. Paul, Minn.,
came today for a wee*.'s visit with
her niece, Miss' Marian Scoggin.
She will also spend some time with!
relatives at Independence and Ce-
dar Falls.

E. E. Anton, who has been teach-
ing the sciences in the high school
at Girard. Kan., will leave Sunday
night to take up postgraduate work
at Chicago university for the sum-
mer session.

Mr. and Mrs. CJark Leeper are
moving into the old Leland home-
stead, 327 Mullan avenue east.
where they will reside, pending the
completion of their new home on
Mulberry street.

There was no police court this ,
morning. Judge and city prosecu- j
tor were on hand, but the docket i
was devoid of cases to be tried. 'In j
other words there were no arrests
during the proceeding; 24 hours.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Young. Dr. F.!
W. Court and Herman C. Miller l e f t j
last night for Chicago where they!
will join other delegates and go by'
special train to Atlantic City to at-
tend the national Rotary conven-
tion.

FIRE DESTROYS BARN
AVASHBURX KARMplace of M. W. Berg, as originally

announced. Sydnev Smith, for the i ' —
master Dlunibprs anrl T H «!tpb- ! Washljurn. Ia-. June 19.—William
mns,oi ty plumbing inspector Ire ?<W->«* was totally aestroyod by
the other members.

Miss Ruth Hicks, Red Cross
*nurse, who has been studying at
Chicago University, arrived in Wa- .. _
terloo this morning and will pre- A silent but effective salesman!
pare to leave soon with her aunt A "For Sale Ad" in the Courier.

fire Friday at 5 p. m. The h a y - a n d
oats wore'burned but no live stock w»«
lout. The origin of tho fire cannot b'j
discovered.

Mrs. Carrie L. Riley, president
of Lincoln circle, Ladies of the G.
A. R., and Mrs. Addie B. Hotchkiss.
delegate at large, will leave Monday
for Ottumwa, to attend the grand
army encampment in session there,
June 22-24.

Misses Nina Wilcox, May Keller
and Eda Behrens left today for Sa-
gerstown, Pa., to visit Miss Beh-
ren's sister, Mrs. Roy Ursprung.

-.They will also visit at points in
You can't judge the ability of a!Phl° and New York, including Nia-

man to run by the size and "heft"!'Sara Falls- returning July 4.

YOU'D RUN TOO IF A
COP WERE BEHIND YOU

of the shoes he wears. This was
demonstrated in an impromptu
race pulled off on Lafayette street,

Patrol Driver Lee Smith, wife,
and sister, Miss Pearl Smith, re-

J. (fcV^ JJULA^V* \S*. L VtJL 4./M.J. CVJ \ j^ l ,^ t3» .*^Vl , , , - . . . - T - —

in front of -city hall at S a. m. to- turned yesterday from a 10-day va-
, _ _ _ T _ , _ _ _ „_,.,_ _ . _ _ i _ J , . _ _ , : . , . _ cation trip to Rice Lake. Fishing in

the Wisconsin lakes is excellent
this year, according to Smith, who
spends his vacations each year in

day. John Erhig, custodian of the
hall, and John Collins, desk ser-
geant, were the contestants.

Sergeant Collins was shod in the, -
regulation policeman's brogans. tne same region.
while Erhig came to work equipped
with light canvass athletic shoesJ
A controversy arose, which quick-
ly terminated in stakes being put
up, as to which could run 300
feet the faster.

With a niinxber of witnesses to
watch the race was started. That
is about all there was to it for the
lightly shod custodian of the city .
hall, for he stopped before he got!
half way to the end of the block. "
Sergt. Collins continued to the end
of the course, winning the bet. The
stakes however, were not collected.
"Do with the money as you wish.",
Collins remarked.as he resumed his
official duties, "I just wanted to

E_arl Wise, arrested here with
Dumont on charge of having
1 on a titmfv\ rtVii1« i-~. J.T s_ „a stolen automobile in their pos-

session was- released last evening
after the arrival of the chief of po-
lice of Clinton. Dumont and the
car, in charge of the Clinton of-
ficer, left for Clinton at 6 p m

The Equivalent of
6 1-4 Cents for

High Grade Gasoline
We guarantee thai; one quart of

Motorkool Oil at $2.50 will treat 160
gallons of gasoline arid make it do the
work of 200 gallons. This means that
for each 160 gallons purchased you
receive in additional mileage the
equivalent of 40 gallons for $2.50 or
six and one-fourth cents per gallon.
If Motorkool fails to do this, your
dealer will immediately refund your
money upon reseipt of the empty can.

ASK YOUR DEALER!
USE MOTORKOOL!
SAVE GASOLINE!

Send $2.50 for sample can or pur-
chase of your dealer.

Motorkool Sales Co.
Distributors for Iowa

Cedar Falls

For sale at Waterloo

Slim's Filling Station
1600 West 4th Street

Hawkeye Filling Station
Fourth and Walnut

show, that there is some speed in
the police department."

i bringing joy and happiness to t h e j Once again the little red impl^ 'ute- but his voice weakened by
, I f s u r i i l y across 'be sen. And it was .o f travel beckoned and Johns' '"^ burden of his years. Rev. J. C.
: • d u r i n g those day? t h n t l i t t l e John :heedecl. This time he boarded a , ;Kepford. 85 years old. last Sunday

FORMER MAYOR LEEPER
- AND MRS. PEARL SMITH

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
T. E. Leeper, former mayor of :

Waterloo, and Mrs. Pearl Graham |
Smith, bookkeeper for the Perpetu- i
al Building & Loan association, I
were married last evening at 6 ;
o'clock. The ceremony took place I
in the "Little Brown Church in the !

Yale," near Nashua, famous In i
verse and story as the scene of i
many romantice weddings.

The marriage comes as a sur-1
prise to the friends of the ex-may- |
or and Mrs. Smith, who are b o t h i j
well, known in the .city from long
continuous residence here. They j I
were a-ccompanied to Nashua iby Mr. I
and Mrs. C. D. Graham. 225 Park j
road, parents of the bride, and o t h - j j
er members of the familv Rev: C. ]'
E. Weidner, pastor of the Congre- |
gational church. Nashua, read the \
marriage service. j

The trip to the famous little j
church was made in automobiles. •
and the party returned to Waterloo :
at 11 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Leeper i
will reside at 227 Second street,'
past ia the modern home erected by
Mr. Leeper some-time ago. j

FORMER "WATERLOO PASTOR
TO SPEAK TOMORROW jj

Dr. Walter H. Rollins, presidentj|
of Fairmount college; Wichita.!!
Kan., and former pastor of First]I
Congregational church this city.'l
will occupy the pulpit of that.
church Sunday morning. He will;,
speak on "Tho Responsibility of! I
Our Inheritance." All friends a n d i l

HEARMORG ANS AND HIS

168th Infantry Band
OF

RAINBOW DIVISION
TWO BIG CONCERTS

SUNDAY-JUNE 20th
3 p. m. 8 p. m.

Chautauqua Coliseum
Benefit of

former acquaintances of Dr. Rol-j]
lins are invited to attend and hear

IV. M. FLTKN SEYKKS
AUTERV IN I.KFT H A N ! )

iiF. for t h n t is h's narnp. dream- steamer, as mechanic, and put out! Preached a stirring gospel sermon
d great drenms of that hr : rh t Ir.ntl to pea. Hard work and a ready! from the above scripture, at Beth-l-

far arrop? the water where men 'skill soon won him the positions !«I church. Pleasant Prairie, th ree j l

him.

<rror;- nv>Vy v.-o--1'h .-.nd

' W. M. Flyr.n. manager of
Corn Belt Oil company, -via!
tending th« state coiiv-nti-:
Spanish war veterans ;n j > v . b i
yesterday, accidentally ran the !
of a pocketknife into the palm o;ir.»--rrl
his left'liand. severing an ar tery.

The wound bled profusely and i
ouired the services of a surge

,
.nd rower of third and second class oncincor!«}iles east of Independence. His
is always on the bic liners. Then fol lowed'^rst sermon in that church was
s. to f i t - months di ' .rin which 'Mr. . lo>ms'Prfl: ichod 57 ears ao when hn t - months d u r i n g which Mr. Jo>ms 'prcached 57 years ago. when he
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Isaac Kail. Waterloo
Irene Whittley, Waterloo. . . .
l<otiis Hortsman, Kansas Ci ty
Marion Gilley. Water loo. . . . ' .
Ray Risser. Dos Moines
Florence Lichty, Waterloo. . .
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Company B, L N. G.
Featuring

MR. FRANKLIN FOX, Baritone Soloist

A High Class Concert Organization featuring Classi-
cal anl Standard Selections and Plenty of Jazz.
Admission 50c plus War Tax Children 25c.

Tickets on Sale at the Schuneman Drug Stores.
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